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ROBERT N. CLINTON

PUBLICATIONS

Treatises

F. COHEN, HANDBOOK OF FEDERAL INDIAN LAW (1982 EDITION) (co-editor and contributor)

Casebooks


MONROE E. PRICE & ROBERT N. CLINTON, LAW AND THE AMERICAN INDIAN: READINGS, NOTES & CASES (2D ED. 1983) AND 1987 SUPPLEMENT


Multimedia


Major Articles and Essays


Other Articles & Reviews


Indian Sovereignty and Jurisdiction in the United States in Native America in the


Reports and Testimony for Governmental Bodies and Professional Associations

Testimony in Hearings Before the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs on State Jurisdiction over Indian Claims and Waiver of Tribal Sovereign Immunity, Sept. 24, 1996, pending publication.


Testimony in Hearings Before the Judiciary Committee of the Nebraska Legislature on Retrocession of State Jurisdiction over the Winnebago Reservation, April 17, 1985.

Iowa Advisory Committee to the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, Race Relations in Tama County (1981) (consultant and primary contributor).


Other Publications
